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Abstract
Accessing multimedia information in a networked environment introduces problems that
don’t exist when the same information is accessed locally. These problems include: com-
peting for network resources within and across applications, synchronizing data arriv-
als from various sources within an application, and supporting multiple data
representations across heterogeneous hosts. Often, special-purpose algorithms can be
defined to deal with these problems, but these solutions usually are restricted to the con-
text of a single application. A more general approach is to define an adaptable infra-
structure that can be used to manage resources flexibly for all currently active
applications. This paper describes such an approach. We begin by introducing a gen-
eral framework for partitioning control responsibilities among a number of cooperating
system and application components. We then describe a specification formalism that
can be used to encode an application’s resource requirements, synchronization needs,
and interaction control. This specification can be used to coordinate the activities of the
application, the operating system(s) and a set of adaptive information objects in match-
ing the (possibly flexible) needs of an application to the resources available in an envi-
ronment at run-time. The benefits of this approach are that it allows adaptable
application support with respect to system resources and that it provides a natural way
to support heterogeneity in multimedia networks and multimedia data.
1 Problem Overview
Networked multimedia is a generic term that describes a model of information distribu-
tion in which data sources are located separately from data sinks. Networked multime-
dia offers a number of advantages to applications: the network provides a convenient
means of distributing information to other sites, it provides access to compute servers
where special-purpose processing of multimedia data can take place, and it provides
access to central servers that can be used to store the often vast amounts of data required
to represent multimedia information fragments. At the same time, however, networked
multimedia presents an application with a number of disadvantages when compared to
accessing and manipulating multimedia data locally: the data delivery characteristics of
the network are difficult to predict and control, the contention for critical system and
data resources across the network makes balanced data access difficult to achieve, and
differences among network hosts may make data objects difficult to share.
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In order to make networked multimedia more useful to application designers and users,
considerable effort has been devoted to studying the way that data servers, operating
systems and network infrastructures provide access to time-sensitive data. Most of these
approaches define extensions to “conventional” means of accessing remote data to pro-
vide predictable network service and performance. For example, predictability is pro-
vided in data object servers (either file servers or database systems) by supporting
efficient object storage and retrieval/delivery [DBL92,RV91] and in operating systems by
supporting quality of service guarantees for delivery of (possibly) complex data types
[ABL92,D91,GA91,HKN91,LMM92,TNP90]. At the network level, support for predictable
multimedia is provided by, among others, admission control techniques that regulate use
of resources and by technologies that provide deterministic network/data access [CSZ92,
HM91,JST92,LG91,VF90,T90]. The basic premise of this work is that an application will
request a data object (or a collection of objects) requiring a specific amount of resources
during a specified time. If these resources are available, the application can execute; if
not, the application is either delayed or it is denied access to the resources.
An implicit assumption in current approaches is that the application program bears a
significant control burden in requesting and coordinating multimedia information. Con-
sider, for example, the application environment shown in Fig. 1. Here, an application
running on node a requests multimedia data from four sources located on three separate
servers. The application must know the resource requirements of each stream of data it
uses (where we use the term “stream” to mean either a single object or a collection of
similarly-typed objects from a single server), it must coordinate the arrival and manipu-
lation of multiple independent streams, and it must take any actions necessary if a given
stream cannot be provided by the infrastructure. In general, the application software
must control all content-based actions in or among the streams in the context of the
application, while the infrastructure will control representation-based actions within a
single stream in the context of service guarantees or network/server activity.
The content/representation division of control works well in environments where suffi-
cient resources exist to handle an application’s request fully or where insufficient
resources exist to handle the requests at all. It is less effective when an application can
receive only partial support of its requests. In Fig. 1, suppose that one of the requested
data streams could not be made available at the required level of service. An application
may decide to skip this data object (or the collection of objects associated with that
stream), or it may decide to substitute another data object or object server. In effect, the
Figure 1 Simple multimedia information client/server example.
The client (a) is fed by three servers (b, c, d), one of which supplies two data types.
(The structure of the client and the client’s application is not shown.)
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application program is engaged in a process of resource allocation: it is attempting to
match its data needs to the resources available at various locations in the support infra-
structure. Unfortunately, to do efficient resource allocation—even if this means only
selecting from a set of available data streams—the application needs to know how to
best make use of the available infrastructure. This involves issues that most applications
programs are ill-equipped to resolve. (It also requires applications to be rewritten when
they are moved to new environments.) Alternatively, the operating system or the data
servers could handle all resource allocation, but the (local) operating system will have
only limited knowledge of the state of each of the servers and other applications active
within the networked environment, and the data servers will be able to manage only
their own streams, not other streams in the infrastructure.
This paper presents an alternative approach to supporting networked multimedia. Our
work is aimed at studying coordinated application and infrastructure-based support for
adaptable applications. Here, adaptable means that an infrastructure can be defined so
that an application can adapt to the resources available at the time the application is run.
The types of adaptability we consider include responding to (possibly transient) varia-
tions in the number and composition of network and remote resources that are available
during application execution, as well as application and server support for heteroge-
neous collections of input/output devices. Our approach is based on two mechanisms.
First, we define an application specification that explicitly describes the data objects
used by an application, the manner in which the objects interact, and the available
ranges of alternatives that are acceptable to the application at run-time. Second, we
define an interface to the data objects that allows alternative representations to be
selected at run-time by a process of application-transparent negotiation at run-time. This
approach is specifically geared to applications that have a document or presentation
structure. An authoring system (such as [RJM93]) can be used to generate a specification
that can be accessed/executed at some later time. By allowing the execution to be adapt-
able, one specification can potentially allow an application to be available within a het-
erogeneous environment under a range of resource availability conditions. As will be
discussed, this can help to reduce the high cost of authoring multimedia applications and
it can lead to more efficient use of multimedia infrastructures.
In the sections below, we first describe a framework for partitioning control responsibil-
ity within the system infrastructure to support adaptable applications. Next, we describe
a specification formalism that can be used by all components of the infrastructure that
support the application. We then describe adaptive information objects, which provide a
front-end for a flexible object storage/synthesis interface. We close with a discussion of
the current status of prototype implementations supporting these components and with
directions for further work.
2 A Framework for Adaptable Networked Multimedia
In order to support adaptable networked multimedia, an underlying framework is neces-
sary that defines how information is structured, composed, accessed, and manipulated,
as well as how it is stored and transmitted among sources and sinks. In this section,
AMF: the Amsterdam Multimedia Framework is presented. To put AMF in context, its
description is prefaced with a discussion of the type of multimedia applications it was
intended to support and a review of the control issues that the framework must address.
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2.1 Multimedia Application Descriptions: The Document
Our abstraction for organizing multimedia information is the document. A document
defines a collection of data objects and a description of how these objects interact. Each
object may consist of previously-stored information or information that is generated
dynamically. Such information can be of either a single data type (such as pure audio or
video) or of a composite data type (such as video with embedded audio). An active doc-
ument is called a presentation.
Fig. 2 provides an example of a document-based multimedia application—in this case, a
fragment of a walking tour of Amsterdam. This fragment contains a title bar using text
data, a description of typical shopping street using video data, several “buttons” using
text data that control navigation through the document, a CWI logo using still-image
data, and two sets of captions (one in English, one in Dutch) using text data. The docu-
ment from which this example is taken also has two sound tracks (one in Dutch, one in
English) that provide audio commentary during the tour. The data objects can be stored
on various servers located throughout the environment. When the document is accessed,
each of the individual object streams is sent to a document player, which implements
any high-level (non-embedded) synchronization constraints among the streams (such as
matching the subtitle text with the audio data). Each document, such as the tour of
Amsterdam in our example, is specific to a particular application; the player is a gen-
eral-purpose program that must be able to play many different documents.
The primary advantage of using a document model is that it provides an explicit behav-
ioral specification. This behavioral description can be used to fetch individual data
objects by a player, but it can also be used prior to execution to analyze expected appli-
cation resource use and feasibility for a given environment [BZ92a]. Assuming the speci-
Figure 2 An example multimedia application.
The rectangles along the bottom represent navigation controls; the square in the picture is a hyper-
button. The two lines of text are captions that accompany multi-lingual audio.
contents begin route over next
The charm of shopping in Amsterdam is in discovering the speciality ...
De charme van winkelen in Amsterdam ligt in het ontdekken van leuke ...
Shopping in Amsterdam
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fication was defined to run in a general-purpose environment (that is, it was not
designed for use on one particular platform), the specification can also be used to deter-
mine how (and if) the synchronization needs of the application can be supported at run-
time [BRL91].
Creating documents using authoring systems or program-based toolkits is typically an
arduous task [AC91,HSA89,M90]. One motivation for investigating adaptable networked
multimedia was to provide reduce the overall effort of producing multimedia presenta-
tions by a means of reusing document structures in multiple environments once they
were authored [BRL91,HBR93b].
2.2 Supporting Adaptable Documents:
Data-Representation and Document-Content Issues
During analysis of a document, it is typically assumed that the specification provides a
precise description of the needs and characteristics of the application. Our work investi-
gates the use of a specification as a guide to possible resource and data use, depending
on the resources available at execution time of the document. While pre-execution anal-
ysis can provide a useful first step in determining specification feasibility, it cannot
resolve all of the issues that may influence the run-time needs or run-time behavior of an
application. In defining a basis for adaptable documents, two classes of issues can be
identified that influence document analysis and support: issues associated with the phys-
ical representations of multimedia data and issues associated with the content-based
interactions of users with multimedia data.
Representation-based issues.
One major difference between multimedia data and “conventional” electronic data is
that multimedia information can require specific service guarantees to preserve synchro-
nization properties of the data. These properties are the consequence of how multimedia
data is represented, not the meaning of the data itself. While the representations of each
data type vary, there are several common issues that are relevant for all time-sensitive
multimedia data:
• intra-object synchronization: each component can have synchronization constraints
that are related to the type of data being retrieved. For example, the video, audio and
caption-text data in Fig. 2 each have their own synchronization constraints. These
constraints must be supported by the source environment, the network infrastructure
being traversed and the destination environment. These constraints can usually be
managed on an end-to-end basis [D90,D91];
• inter-object synchronization: in general documents, data will be encoded in separate
streams of objects, each of which may be located at different hosts. While inter-
object synchronization is often controlled in the context an of application, the com-
posite transfer of data may need to be coordinated to improve system efficiency. For
example, synchronization of audio data and caption-text can be done by the applica-
tion, but it can be done more efficiently using markers placed in the data objects and
evaluated by the support software;
• heterogeneity: in general environments, all of the presentation workstations will not
be identical. Information may need to be adapted at either the source or the sink to
meet the needs of a presentation environment, where the adaptation process may
itself have an influence over which parts of a document are available to a user—a
process that may also impact scheduling, resource allocation and synchronization
with the network.
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Bandwidth management can also be included among the representation-related issues.
In spite of the trend toward faster networks and more highly-encoded information, the
transfer capacity of the various interconnects will remain a critical resource that must be
managed—either because application demands will grow or because multiple types of
networks will coexist at a site, requiring a degree of coordination and management
when allocating local and global resources efficiently.
Content-based issues.
The reason for isolating representation-based issues is to consider ways of providing
other than worst-case resource allocation in an adaptable environment. In a similar man-
ner, the actions that occur based on the content of a document will also affect the way
that documents are fetched, composed and delivered. These include:
• user selectivity: not all of the information available in a document may be used each
time the document is accessed; for example, although the document in Fig. 2 sup-
ports multilingual audio and/or captions, users usually don’t want to hear or read all
of the available languages simultaneously. (Note that the selection of desired infor-
mation is made at run-time—not author-time—and that the selection may be influ-
enced by the facilities available on a given playback platform.)
• presentation non-linearity: the order in which objects are accessed and presented
depends on the document structure and the result of user interaction at run-time. For
example, users may want to jump around in a document by scrolling forward or
backward or by following hyperlinks that have been defined statically or dynami-
cally in the document; in Fig. 2, a small rectangle is visible over a traffic sign in the
mid-right portion of the street—selecting this button will transfer the user to a sec-
tion discussing the merits of getting around by bicycle, car and tram in the city.
• user flexibility: in general, documents are activated because a user wishes to obtain
information. Given a choice, it is our experience that users will tolerate a lower
quality presentation instead of being denied access to a presentation totally. Such
lower quality may manifest itself as (slight) delays in the presentation of parts of a
document or in the substitution of a lower-resolution form of information for a
higher-resolution one. (The term “resolution” is used broadly: it could mean substi-
tuting a piece of text for a picture or an audio fragment for a piece of video.)
Each of these factors affects the support mechanisms required to provide adaptability in
a document. The notion of user selectivity means that static analysis of a document
before it is executed may not provide an insight into how a document will actually be
used. Similarly, presentation non-linearity could result in “jumping” to various parts of
a document, each with its own quality of service requirements. As a result, efficient use
of an infrastructure will require dynamic rather than static assignment of resources
across the network. User flexibility means that some degree of run-time negotiation may
need to be supported so that the information presented to the user can be matched to the
resources available at the time individual data access requests are made.
2.3 AMF: The Amsterdam Multimedia Framework
Although many of the techniques required to support representation-based control and,
to a lesser extent, content-based control can be taken from existing research results, it is
important that these results be applied within a framework that provides an explicit par-
titioning of control concerns across components in a network infrastructure. This pro-
vides a definition of the scope of each technique and can result in better interaction
among components. The AMF provides this partitioning for our work.
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Fig. 3 illustrates AMF. Here, many applications (AP) communicate with adaptive infor-
mation objects (AIOs) via an infrastructure that is managed by a set of local operating
systems and a global operating system. The LOSs and GOS coordinate resource alloca-
tion, while the APs and AIOs request and deliver information, respectively. Note that
the AMF does not solve the multimedia data transfer problem, it only characterizes the
components in an environment and it indicates their interactions. Individual models still
need to be developed that implement the general functionality of the framework.
The general structure of AMF is similar to client/server models of networked comput-
ing. The difference between AMF and these models is that within AMF, the control of
multimedia is a cooperative process that requires content-based coordination among all
components. For example, assume that one of the APs requests two object streams, each
from separate AIOs on two separate hosts. Assume further that one of the AIO is able to
meet the service quality request of the application directly, while the other one is not. In
this case, both could inform the application of their available degree of service (leaving
the application to select an appropriate recovery action) or the two AIOs could commu-
nicate with each other to determine if there was a common level of service that both
could provide that was acceptable for that application. This could be possible if:
• each of the AIOs was aware of the other’s presence,
• each AIO was aware of other’s service constraints, either directly (from copies of
the application specification) or by intervention of the GOS and/or each LOS, and
• both AIOs were aware of the range of options acceptable to the application and sup-
portable by the LOS/GOS.
Standard client/server architectures do not provide a basis for this type interaction. As
we will show, AMF was specifically designed to provide it.
The underlying assumption of the AMF is that none of the individual components in a
transfer has sufficient information to efficiently control resource allocation and inter-
object synchronization. A pair of components, such as an AP and a single AIO, is also
insufficient, since both end-points could think they could provide a degree of service
without realizing that the network interconnect was overloaded or that other applica-
tions were about to request service. Instead, by using the information in a document
specification to be able to look ahead into an application’s future behavior, new tech-
niques for resource allocation in its broadest form can be studied for each component.
Unlike typical client/server models, these techniques are not based on a notion of lower-
level protocol data independence, but rather, on distributing control so that support deci-
Figure 3 AMF “active” components.
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sions can be made in light of the needs of applications throughout the network. The
scope of AMF control activity is discussed in the following paragraphs.
The application process (AP).
The role of the AP is to supply the other components within the AMF with a specifica-
tion of the object streams used by an application, as well as a definition of any inter-
object-stream synchronization requirements and a set of options that can be used in pro-
viding adaptable control (see section 3.1 for an example). The AP itself functions like
the player described in section 2.1: it provides a control interface to the user to provide
high-level interaction with the network. (“High-level” means operations like start, stop,
pause, fast-forward, seek, etc.)
In terms of the issues defined in section 2.2, the player provides a user interface to the
execution environment, allowing the user to select the parts of a document that need to
be played, to navigate through the document and to define the degree to which a docu-
ment can be adapted. (For example, if a user plays a document on a disconnected porta-
ble machine, more tolerance for missing data object may be specified). The player has
only a limited role in implementing any representation or content-based control opera-
tions other than possibly supporting heterogeneous data—this is because the player is a
general-purpose interface, while the specification provides the other AMF components
with the information necessary to adapt to the needs of the multimedia application.
The local operating system (LOS).
The LOS serves as a scheduling authority that controls access to I/O devices attached to
the local workstation. The LOS would typically allocate resources based on its architec-
ture-specific knowledge of the local operating environment and the document specifica-
tion provided by the application. While the LOS has the responsibility for controlling
the flow of information in and out of the local environment—including presenting infor-
mation to and receiving information from the network controller(s)—it cannot control
activity outside of its environment because it has only a limited view of what is happen-
ing across the network: individual sources may need to sub-sample or pre-synchronize
streams within a document or there may be other active documents generating compet-
ing requests for resources that are totally outside the scope of a local operating system.
The LOS can participate in managing various data streams for an application by imple-
menting a negotiation process among data providers within the network. The LOS
(together with the LOS of an information provider) can also be used to implement the
end-to-end protocols associated with intra-object synchronization. Both of these types
of service can be provided directly or in conjunction with a GOS. In general, local
resource control should be as light-weight as possible; this provides the user with a
responsive environment and the rest of the network with a non-intrusive element.
The global operating system (GOS).
The role of the GOS is to allocate resources on a network-wide basis. It has a view of
network activity that is more comprehensive than the APs, the AIOs or the LOS, since it
can coordinate activity among independent applications that use the central network but
which originate from different workstations. The GOS can provide support that is inde-
pendent of any particular workstation architecture, acting as moderator or mediator if
conflicts arise. (Such a role may be more appropriate in wide-area implementation than
in local area networks.) Note that it would be possible for a given implementation model
to combine the functions of the LOS and the GOS, although from the point of view of
the framework, it is important to recognize that the functions served by both abstrac-
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tions are different. The primary practical motivation for keeping the LOS and GOS sep-
arate is that workstations in a heterogeneous environment cannot be assumed to have
similar local operating systems. (They will also most likely have local systems that can-
not be altered or adapted to provide extended multimedia support.) The architecture of
the GOS allows global concerns to be factored out of the local environment, even to the
point that it is possible to design attached-processor implementations supporting GOS
functions [BL91].
Adaptive information objects (AIO).
The AIO1 provides applications with an interface to stored, synthesized or interactive
information. In supporting access requests, the AIO separates the notions of multimedia
information and multimedia information representation. In this way, AIO presents an
abstract interface that is used to control access to one of several representations of a
block of ‘information.’ For example, it can be used to substitute an audio description of
a video if the user, the user’s workstation, the network or the server’s host cannot sup-
port video delivery. By providing alternative representations of information, the AIO
provides quality of information support rather than quality of service support. (The latter
term is more appropriate for representation-dependent manipulations, while the former
is more appropriate for content-based selection.) Note that the AIO does not give you
something for nothing: it simply provides a general framework that needs to be filled in
by data-dependent code and, if appropriate, alternative representations.
Based on the contents of an application specification, the AIO can enter a process of
negotiation to provide an application with an appropriate representation of information
that meets the constraints of conditions in the AP, LOS and GOS. The goal of the AMF
is that individual implementation models do this negotiation transparently; the motiva-
tion for this is that by the time a user goes through the operations necessary to interac-
tively select an alternative representation, the resource constraints that prompted the
original negotiation request could have changed. We also assume that most authors
would prefer to select the alternative representations which should be used, based on the
author’s insight into the application domain. (Note that individual AP implementation
models may provide both types of control.) A prototype implementation of the AIO is
described in section 3.2.
3 Examples of AMF-Based Specification and Support
Structures for Adaptable Multimedia
3.1 CMIF: The CWI Multimedia Interchange Format
CMIF: the CWI Multimedia Interchange Format [BRL91,RJM93,HBR93b], is a document
specification that was developed to provide the basis for research into LOS, GOS and
AIO support. In AMF terms, CMIF provides a description of the AIOs that are used by
a particular application and any inter-AIO synchronization constraints. (Intra-AIO syn-
chronization constraints are a property of each object and are not specified explicitly in
CMIF.) Embedded within a CMIF description are the range of options that an applica-
tion author will tolerate if a specified AIO representation or an inter-AIO synchroniza-
tion relationship cannot be satisfied.
1.  Earlier version of AMF used the notation IIO (or, Intelligent Information Object) to label this component.
The term ‘intelligent’ was misleading in that control decisions were not based on rule-sets or other auto-
mated means.
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A CMIF specification consists of two descriptions of a document: a hierarchy descrip-
tion and a virtual I/O channel description (or, more simply, the channel description).
(See Fig. 4.) The hierarchy is used to define the content-based relationships that exist
among document AIOs. This description capitalizes on the inherent modularity of many
multimedia applications by using a tree structure to partition the application’s data
objects. Within the tree, individual objects can be defined as occurring in parallel or
sequentially—this relationship defines the implicit, coarse-grained synchronization
within the document. A hyperstructure is superimposed on top of the tree to provide
non-linear navigation control [HBR93a].
Where the hierarchy defines the relationships among the data objects, the channel
description associates each data object with a virtual I/O channel. Each channel repre-
sents a collection of similarly-typed information that shares a common resource alloca-
tion policy. From the document’s point of view, the channel is managed as an atomic
entity, using channel-wide resource allocation attributes. (One of these attributes can be
used to turn the channel on or off; other attributes are as diverse as defining font families
to providing general scheduling quality of service bounds for the channel and AIO con-
trol options for adaptive data retrieval [BW93]). Each channel consists of a collection of
event blocks, where each such block is an instance of an AIO.2 Objects placed on a
2.  Event blocks actually point to data descriptors; these descriptors give the general properties of AIO. This
indirection allows a given data object to be instanced multiple times in a document and separates content-
based from representation-based concerns.
Figure 4 CMIF in a nutshell.
A CMIF specification describes a document as a hierarchy of components, each of
which is of a specific (possibly composite) media type. The hierarchy is traversed
either sequentially or in parallel. Note that hyperlinks and other user interactions such
as fast forward, reverse, replay, can change the order of tree traversal dynamically.
The hierarchy in (a) is mapped to a set of channels, which relate the logical
components to (virtual) output devices. Each logical block is placed on a channel and
is associated with an AIO. Fine-grain synchronization can be specified using
synchronization arcs, shown between nodes A/C, D/G and F/G. At run-time, channels
may be active or inactive, influencing document synchronization.
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channel can be either of a single medium (such as text or audio data) or can consist of a
composite of media types. The relative placement of event blocks is a function of the
coarse-grain synchronization of objects defined in the hierarchy; this placement is done
automatically by the authoring environment [RJM93]. Explicit (fine-grained) synchroni-
zation among event blocks is defined by a synchronization arc (or sync arc) between the
events where such synchronization is required.
Each sync arc can encode a tuple of information that is used to schedule events in the
application. The major elements of the tuple, shown in Fig. 5, are:
• the source and destination event blocks of the arc: explicitly defining these allows
all of the synchronization arcs to be extracted from a document for scheduling anal-
ysis without losing context information;
• the allowable scheduling interval of the timing arc: the requested scheduling start
time, enveloped in two intervals (each of which may be zero) that indicate the flexi-
bility given to the scheduling services to implement the synchronization request;
• two types of synchronization relationship: one specifying if the synchronization
relationship is relative to the beginning or end of an event and the other specifying if
the event is hard or soft. A hard synchronization arc is something that must be sup-
ported exactly within the synchronization interval, while a soft arc is one in which
transient delays are tolerated by the application.
Information in the synchronization arc can be used for a variety of purposes. The hard/
soft indication within the arc can support the notion of user flexibility, discussed in Sec-
tion 2.2. The use of interval-based timing can allow a single document to be supported
on a heterogeneous set of platforms by providing content-based tolerances among data
items. In all cases, the document specification only gives the desires of the document
author; support for the document needs to be provided by other components in the AMF.
CMIF was designed to support a single specification on a wide range of systems by allow-
ing an author to express alternatives in the manner that information is fetched by the sup-
port environment. CMIF is similar to the Harmony system [FSM91] in that both support the
definition of timing relations directly between media objects, rather than defining them in
relation to a time axis. CMIF provides a somewhat richer set of synchronization primitives,
however, allowing the underlying support environment to transparently adapt the data
transfers in an application. In this respect, CMIF also differs from systems in which con-
straints are specified that are then used to derive exact timing relationships in a specifica-
tion for a particular platform [BZ93a,BZ93b]. CMIF uses its constraints to support adaptable
timing relationships rather than restrictive ones. In practice, both approaches are probably
Figure 5 The Synchronization Arc
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useful—the more restrictive analysis can be used to determine if a document is feasible for
a particular platform or for a stable environment, while our approach can be useful in ex-
ecuting documents of a variable nature in a more general environment.
3.2 Prototype Adaptive Information Objects
The AIO is an active component that manages information. As with the generic AIO in
AMF, the primary value-added benefit of the AIO is that it provides an abstraction that
localizes the policy aspects of supporting synchronization and heterogeneous presenta-
tion in a content-based framework. The prototype AIO differs from that in AMF by
being based on a client/server model instead of a complete LOS/GOS infrastructure.
One example of an AIO is shown in Fig. 6. Here we see a single object containing three
alternative representations of the same abstract information; one representation may be
a video clip (with composite sound), the second may be an audio track and several still
pictures, while the third may contain a text-based description of the information being
shown, along with two captioned diagrams. In addition to data, the AIO also contains
access control interfaces. The control operations can be divided into three groups:
• resource control—this interface allows the AIO to negotiate low-level control of the
amount and type of data that is used to represent the information selected. Opera-
tions may include conventional activity, such as buffering (local or remote), sub-
sampling, and (de)compression, or it may consist of operations where an alternative
set of representations may be selected to reduce resource use, or where an object
can be excluded if necessary;
• synchronization control—this interface allows a data-dependent synchronization
action to be selected that meets the type of constraint specified by a CMIF synchro-
nization request. Synchronization can be implemented by the control interface, but
it will probably be more efficient to delegate implementation to the data support
mechanism (the database or file system) and the operating system code once a pol-
icy has been negotiated.
• representation control—this interface allows the application to negotiate with the
required data representation to another. The representation can be stored or it can be
generated from a baseline representation.
While the AIO is similar to general object-based paradigms, the focus of the interface
provided by the AIO to the network environment is unique. The AIO maintains respon-
sibility for managing a specific body of information, independent of any particular (set
of) representation(s) of that information. There are an explicit set of interfaces that
allow negotiated access to take place across a range of control models. These interfaces
Figure 6 The adaptive information object (AIO).
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can be used during an initial access to information, where a specific representation with
particular synchronization and resource characteristics could be selected, leaving the
actual transfer of information to protocols and processes at the source and sink ends of a
transfer. The AIO can also be used to adaptively change the representation of informa-
tion based on changing characteristics of the network and or application if the object
supports this functionality [BW93].
An example of the negotiation protocol between an application and an AIO is illustrated
in Fig. 7. The process starts when the player encounters a request for an image from the
application. (This request is the result of referencing an AIO node within the CMIF
description.) Client code on the application’s hosts sends a message to the server (a)
requesting a particular object, plus it sends a vector of application-specified constraints
(also encoded in the CMIF description, either as channel attributes or as attributes to an
event block), as well as a state vector indicating resource characteristics of the client’s
machine (including resolution, color-map depth, etc.). The server analyzes the current
state of the interconnection environment plus the load on the server, and makes a first
request to the AIO for a particular type of representation of the object. In performing
this analysis, it mimics functions that would be performed by the LOS and/or GOS. If
the AIO is able to respond with the requested data object, this object is immediately
returned to the application (b). (This will be the usual case.) If, on the other hand, this is
not possible, the AIO may offer an alternative representation, based on the application’s
constraint vector. The alternative representation is also returned immediately, since the
application has already implicitly given approval for receipt. If the AIO cannot support
any of the options, it returns this information as a status result that is passed back to the
client (c); the client can either decide how to act on the status directly, or it can cause the
application to query the user for a selection. In all of the processing, the user is kept out
of the decision-making activity unless the AIO and/or the application specification can-
not provide an appropriate response.
Note that if the AIO passes back an alternative representation of an object (for example,
a text block instead of a requested image), the client must inform the player that differ-
ent resources may be necessary to support the request. To implement this, the player
must realize that a picture channel may need to (temporarily) be replaced by a sound or
text channel to support the mapping.
Figure 7 The AP, AIO and surrogate client and server components.
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4 Current Status and Summary
The AMF and the two support models described in the paper, all are based on the
assumption that resource control in a multimedia network should be adaptable, and that
the adaptive process should be distributed over the application, the local operating sys-
tem, the global (distributed) operation system and the AIOs involved in a transfer. Each
of these layers has a specific insight that is important in controlling multimedia trans-
fers. Although each of these insights are necessary, AMF also attempts to limit the
scope of any one layer by giving each layer a specific set of concerns to process.
Support for AMF, the CMIF specification and the AIO are on-going research activities
at CWI. Of the implementation projects, the CMIF authoring environment and its run-
time player is the most advanced, while support for general AIO manipulations is at an
early stage. Work on the AIO is tied to the development of an LOS/GOS infrastructure
and the development of semantic facilities that can be provided to support a wide range
of resource, synchronization, and representation control operations. We have performed
initial presentation mapping experiments [BW93], but it is too early to draw any conclu-
sions on the utility of this approach.
All of our activity in the Multimedia Kernel Systems project is aimed at understanding
the basic relationships that exist in supporting multiple multimedia applications in a het-
erogeneous network environment. In the current version of our work, this global func-
tion is replaced by a separate client and server pair that transparently negotiate the
format of the information to be used to satisfy a particular object reference based on the
characteristics of the target system, the load on the network, the types of alternative rep-
resentations that the client will accept, etc. This transparent interaction is important
because it offers an opportunity for the system to respond quickly to transient conditions
in the environment, but it is difficult to achieve in the light of closed operating systems
and multimedia devices. It is our long-term intention to investigate the support of dis-
tributed operating systems technology that will allow CMIF specifications (or its suc-
cessor) to get passed among all of the components of the AMF, each of which will pick
out the information it needs to support the synchronization and resource requirements of
the application [B92].
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